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This is the sixth quarterly report for the project "Chemica1 Species of 
Migrating Radi onuc1 ides at Canmercia1 Shallow Land Burial Sites" (NRC FIN B2291) 
under a reporting schedule initiated in mid-1982. The next report is scheduled 
in January, 1984 • 
The project task organization has undergone several revisions since this 
reporting schedule was established. To assist the reader to follow the pro-
gress of the research, as each new report is prepared we are summarlzlng pre-
vi ous1y reported research under a secti on ti t1 ed "Summary of Pri or Efforts." 
Detailed reporting of research findings will continue to be published in 






The primary purpose of this project is to develop an understanding of 
chanica1 processes that significantly influence the migration of radionuc1ides 
at commerci allow-level waste buri a1 sites. Chemical measuranents of waste 
trench leachate and identification of chanica1 changes in leachate during migra-
tion will provide a basis for geochemical waste transport models. This project 
will produce for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Canmission (NRC) information to 
support guidance for imp1anentation of 10 CFR 61, particularly in the develop-
ment of criteria for low level waste disposal site selection, management, perma-
nent closure and monitoring. This project will also produce information needed 
by the Commonwealth of Kentucky as they finalize plans to stabilize, close and 
monitor the Maxey Flats site. 
• Chanica1 Forms: Inorganic and Organic Radionuc1ide Species 
Canprehens i ve organi canal yses performed on Maxey F1 ats waste 
trench 1 eachate, water fran the experimental trench and water from 
the inert atmosphere wells have determined a large number of hydro-
philic and hydrophobic organic compounds in these waters. Analysis 
of the field-separated solutions fran chranatographica11y fractionated 
water sffilp1 es has reveal ed a comp1 ex pattern of associ ati on between 
radionuc1ides and organic canpounds in these waters. 
Ethyl enedi ani netetraaceti c aci d (EDT A) is the maj or organi c compound 
in water from waste trench 1eachates and in water fran inert atmo-
sphere well W2NA and evi dence poi nts to the mi grati on of p1 utoni um as 
an EDTA canp1ex. Polar organic canpounds (e.g. palmitic and stearic 
acids) may influence the migration of 90Sr and 137CS. 
Anal ysi s of waste trench 1 eachate s anp1 es from waste trench sumps 
27, 19W, 35, 7-3, 33L-4, 33L-8 and 23M at Maxey Flats in 1979 and 
1981 revealed a canplex variety of hydrophilic organic compounds. 
The chel ati ng agent EDTA is present in all of the waste trenches, 
generally at parts-per-million (ppm) levels. The wide concentration 
range (0.078 to 12.4 ppm) for EDTA in waste trench 1eachates and even 
within the same waste trench anphasizes the high variability of leachate 
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chemistry from trench to trench, within the individual trenches and 
with time. EDTA-like species of lower molecular weights are present 
due to microbial diagenesis or radiolytic decomposition. N-hydroxy-
ethylethylenediaminetriacetic acid (HEDTA) is also a major complexing 
agent in waste trenches 19S, 23 and 27. 
Analysis of the hydrophobic organic compounds that were isolated 
to facilitate the chromatographic analysis of hydrophilic organic 
species has also permitted us to obtain information on toxic organic 
compounds that are present in these waters. Most of the hydrophobic 
organic compounds are present at parts-per-billion levels and only 
three of these compounds - pentafluorobenzoic acid (a non-radioactive 
tracer added to evaluate trench caps on the experimental trench), 
2 (3H)-benzothiazolone (present in waste trench 27 leachate) and a 
group of alkylphenoxy oligomers (present in inert atmosphere well 
W2NA) - are present at parts-per-million levels. Two barbiturates, 
barbital and pentobarbital were also identified in water sanples from 
waste trench 27 and inert atmosphere well W2NA. 
• Subsurface Migration and Infiltration Studies 
During the reporting period, we have continued sanpling the porous 
cups, experimental trench SLlTlPS and inert atmosphere wells on a regular 
monthly basis, weather permitting. We have discontinued sampling the 
E-series wells around the Maxey Flats site; none of the sanples 
collected contained significant radionuclide concentrations other 
than tritiLlTl. We also performed well-logging of inert atmosphere 
well s, experiment al trench s LITlPS, and three four-i nch di ameter E-
series wells, confirming that waste radionuclide migration along the 
sandstone marker bed occurred only within the restricted area. These 
measurements verify that subsurface migration of radionuclides has 
occurred over limited distances within the Maxey Flats restricted 
area, but with the possible exception of tritiLlTl, subsurface migration 
to points outside the restricted area has not been a Significant source 
of contamination by radionuclides of the environs adjacent to the 





Ecological Monitoring at Canmercial Shallow Land Burial Sites 
Ecological field sampling perfonned at Maxey Flats has evaluated a 
broad spectrum of radionuclides in leaves, forest floor litter and 
surface soil but only 3H and 6 0CO appear to be derived from the disposal 
site .. Even these radionuclides are at only slightly elevated levels -
well below the MPC's for drinking water. These surveys indicate that 
leaf fall can be a cost-effective, efficient way to estimate the annual 
contribution of radionuclides to the forest floor of oak-hickory forests. 
Tree sap and water from transpiring leaves have also been collected and 
analyzed for tritium, and indicate that tritium uptake by deeprooted 
trees has potential to serve as a biomonitor of subsurface movement of 
water from burial sites. These surveys have indicated that biomonitors 
may be useful as indicators of radionuclide migration from shallow land 
bur i a 1 sites. 
Duri ng the reporti ng peri od i ntens i ve tree 1 eaf sampl i ng was 
conducted outside the restricted area at Maxey Flats to determine whether 
tritium concentrations in individual trees changed as the growing season 
progressed and to evaluate the extent to which one tree containing higher-
than- normal triti um concentrations was sampl i ng its immedi ate vi ci nity. 
Tritium concentrations in leaf water tended to decline as the growing 
season progressed due to dilution of tritium in the groundwater the trees 
are utilizing. The data also pointed out that in the case of the tree 
contai ni ng hi gher- than- normal tri ti um concentrati ons the source of tri ti um 
is highly localized and this tree may pinpoint an ideal location to esta-
blish a monitoring well outside the restricted area. 
Technical Program Coordination 
The report PNL-4432-5, "Chemical Species of Migrating Radionuclides 
at Cornnerci a 1 Shallow Land Buri al Sites, Quarterly Progress Report, 
April-June, 1983 was published and distributed in July, 1983 • 
This project (B-2291) was reviewed at the Fifth Annual Participants' 
Information Meeting, U.S. Department of Energy Low-Level Waste Manage-
vi i 
ment Program, Denver, Colorado, August 30-September 1, 1983. Two 
presentations were made, as follows: 
L. J. Kirby and A. P. Toste, IIChemical Characterization, Migration 
and Fate of Radionuclides at Coomercial Shallow Land Burial Sitesll . 
W. H. Rickard and L. J. Kirby, IIRadionuclides in a Deciduous Forest 
Adjacent to a Coomerci al Shallow Land Buri al Site: Implications for 
Monitoring to Detect Radionuclide Migrationll. 
viii 
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I NTRODUCT I ON 
One of the most important factors to be considered during the long-term 
isolation of radioactive wastes at commercial low level shallow land burial 
sites is the subs urface mi grati on of radi onucl ides, whi ch depends, anong other 
things, on the chemical forms of the radionuclides. The oxidation state, ionic 
form, and the fonnati on of canplexes or chel ates with organi c 1 i gands can 
markedly influence radionuclide migration. Therefore, determination of the 
precise chemi cal s peci es of radi onucl i des that have mi grated is essenti al for 
our accurate evaluation of the long-term performance of shallow land burial 
sites. It is also essential to identify the organic and inorganic canpounds 
and ionic species which are present in buried waste or can be generated in 
situ by chemical reactions and subsequently participate in the fonnation of 
the chemical species that may be shown to migrate. 
PNL has assisted in coordinating the NRC research program at Maxey Flats 
since 1979 to establish and carry out a unified and comprehensive study of the 
problems specific to that site and to obtain generic infonnation that may be 
useful in setting criteria for decommissioning of existing commercial sites 
and for licensing of future conmerci al low level waste buri al sites. The ob-
jectives of this broad, multidisciplinary, multilaboratory program include 
determi ni n g: 
• Radiochemical and chemical composition of leachates in waste burial 
trenches; 
• Subsurface migration rates of radionuclides and the chemical, physical, 
biological, and hydrogeological factors which affect this migration; 
• Areal distribution of radionuclides at commercial shallow land burial 
sites and the factors responsible for this distribution; 
• Concentrations of radionuclides in vegetation both on and off site 
and the uptake of radionuclides by representative agricultural crops; 
• Atmospheric pathways for radionuclide transport and the mechanisms 
involved; and 
• Engi neeri ng practi ces whi ch i nfl uence the seepage of surf ace waters 
into the burial trenches. 
1 
OBJECTIVES 
The primary purpose of this project is to develop an understanding of the 
chemical processes that influence radionuc1ide migration at commercial low-
1 eve1 waste buri a1 sites. Chemi cal meas urements of waste trench 1 eachate and 
•• 
identification of chemical changes in chemical forms that occur during migration ~ 
are being made and will provide a basis for geochemical waste transport models. 
This project will produce for NRC information to support guidance for imple-
mentation of 10 CFR 61, particularly in the developnent of criteri a for comnerci a1 
low level waste (LLW) disposal site selection, management, permanent closure 
and moni tori ng. 
Speci fi c obj ect i ves of thi s proj ect with res pect to meas urements to be 
made at existing sites are: 
• Define the actual chemical species of the radionuclides which are 
mi grating by subs urface routes; 
• Identify the chemical characteristics of the trench leachate which 
retard or enhance radionuc1ide mobility; 
• Determi ne the chemi cal changes in 1 each ate properti es whi ch res u1 t 
frOOl installation of infiltration barriers such as the flexible vinyl 
covers at Maxey Flats; 
• Provi de the chemi cal and radi ochemi cal input parameters essenti a1 for 
hydrological/geochemical modeling of subsurface radionuclide trans-
port; 
• Determine the factors responsible for the areal distributions of sur-
face radionuclides and develop improved procedures for monitoring; 
• Develop and test post-closure monitoring protocols that can be used 
at Maxey Flats and test the applicability of these protocols to opera-
tional and post-operational monitoring at other commercial sites; and 
• Assist in coordinating LLW research projects for NRC. 
Field measurements at shallow land burial sites provide unique opportuni-
ties to identify in actual waste burial situations the chemical and geochemical 
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parameters which retard or enhance radionuclide mobility at LLW burial sites. 
The work at Maxey Flats also responds to the need for infonnation on the areal 
distribution of radionuclides and the extent of subsurface transport of radio-
nuclides at that site. This data base is needed by the Commonwealth of Kentucky 
as they finalize plans to stabilize, close and monitor the Maxey Flats site. 
SUMMARY OF PRIOR EFFORTS 
Under this research progran, PNL assists in coordinating NRC-sponsored 
LLW research, which has included PNL studies on chemical species and areal 
distributions of radionuclides, work on trench water chemistry by BNL, plant 
uptake studies by the University of California-Los Angeles, engineering studies 
by the University of Arizona, unsaturated flow studies by LANL and UCB, and 
water and mass bal ance studi es by the Canmonweal th of Kentucky. 
To conduct experiments for determi ning the subsurface transport of radi 0-
nucl i des from existi ng waste buri al trenches at a commerci al LLW site, two 
experimental areas were established at the Maxey Flats, Kentucky, LLW disposal 
facility. This required the cooperation of several national and state agencies, 
together with the NRC contractors, for successful impl enentati on. These experi-
mental areas i ncl uded: 
• An experimental sl i t trench install ed duri ng the 1 ast quarter of FY 
1979 and first quarter of FY 1980; and 
• Fourteen inert atmosphere sanpl i ng well s install ed in undi sturbed 
soil adjacent to the experimental slit trench during the 1 ast quarter 
of FY 1980. A comprehensive array of porous cups and soil moisture 
cell s was al so install ed for the LANL and UCB programs. 
The experimental areas have been descri bed in NUREG/CR-1832, Secti on IV 
and NUREG/CR-2383, Section I and are ill ustrated in Figures 1 and 2 of this 
report. These experimental areas have supported research studies by PNL, LANL, 
UCB and BNL. 
The two experimental areas have enabl ed s anpl es to be taken for the study 
of chemical species of radionuclides, saturated and unsaturated flow, nonradio-
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active tracer movement, trench cap engineering and drainage, plant uptake, and 
total water balance by the laboratories participating in research at Maxey 
Flats. These experiments have provided needed information on rates and mechan-
isms of subsurface transport of radionuc1ides from waste burial trenches by 
both saturated and unsaturated flow and promise to provide more detailed in-
formation on subsurface flow at the site. 
Field measurements have been performed by PNL at the Beatty, Nevada, 
(NUREG/CR-1524), and Maxey F1 ats, Kentucky, (NUREG/CR-2383, Secti on II and 
NUREG/CR-1832, Section IV) burial sites to help determine the areal distribu-
tion of radionuc1ides at these sites and the factors responsible for this dis-
tribution. Field measurements were also performed adjacent to the Maxey Flats 
facility, and confirmed that contamination is largely contained within the 
restricted area at this burial site. The areal distribution of radionuc1ides 
at Maxey Flats has been influenced by site operation and maintenance activities, 
surf ace contami nati on and runoff, depos i ti on from the evaporator p1 ume, and 
the acti ons of burrowi ng animal s or deep-rooted trees. Vegetati ona1 and surf ace 
contamination on site and near site are quite low; of the gamma-raY-911itting 
radionuc1ides measured, only 60Co exceeds commonly observed fallout levels. 
The average concentrations in surface soil at Maxey Flats are comparable to 
concentrations resulting from normal fallout in other areas of high rainfall. 
Tritium concentrations in water near the site have been influenced by surface 
runoff and by condens ati on from the evaporator p1 ume. 
Following analysis of trench 1eachates silTlp1ed in October, 1978 and Novanber, 
1979, Cleveland and Rees(13) concluded that except for leachate from waste 
trench 27 most of the plutonium in trench water is in true solution, in the 
tetravalent state, and exists in complexes with strong organic ligands. PNL 
research conducted in 1979 and 1980 (NUREG/CR-1832, Secti on IV), has danon-
strated that plutonium in water from the experimental trench and in waste trench 
27 leachate was present in highly comp1exed, anionic, reduced (trivalent and 
tetravalent) species. Ethyl enedi iITlinetetraacetic acid (EDTA) is the major 
organic comp1exing component in waste trench 27 leachate, but other polar, 
water-soluble organic compounds are also present (NlREG/CR-2383, Section I). 
Plutonilll1 and EDTA co-elute during steric exclusion chromatography of Maxey 
4 
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Flats trench and well waters, and evidence points to the migration of plutonium 
as an EDTA canp1ex. Polar organic canpounds (e.g. palmitic and stearic acids) 
may influence the migration of 90Sr and 137CS. These studies have demonstrated 
the need to determine the stability of the p1utonium-EOTA canp1ex under the 
conditions existing in waste trench water at Maxey Flats, the conditions under 
whi ch canp1exes of p1 utoni um, ameri ci um, coba1 t and stronti um can be decanposed 
and/or sorbed on the geologic media, and the need to separate and measure the 
concentrations of hydrophilic organic comp1exing agents that may affect the 
migration of radionuc1ides present in waste trench leachate. 
Comprehensi ve organi canal yses performed on Maxey F1 ats waste trench 1 each-
ate, water from the experimental trench and water from the inert atmosphere 
wells have determined a large number of hydrophobic organic canpounds in these 
waters(2,3). Analysis of the hydrophobic organic compounds that were isolated 
to facilitate the chromatographic analysis of hydrophilic organic species has 
also permitted us to obtain information on toxic organic compounds that are 
present in these waters(2). Most of the hydrophobic organic canpounds are 
present at parts-per-billion levels and only three of these compounds -penta-
f1uorobenzoic acid (a non-radioactive tracer added to evaluate trench caps on 
the experimental trench), 2 (3H)-benzothiazo10ne (present in waste trench 27 
leachate) and a group of a1ky1phenoxy oligomers (present in inert atmosphere 
well W2NA) - are present at parts-per-mi11ion levels. Two barbiturates, 
barbital and pentobarbital were also identified in water sallp1es from waste 
trench 27 and inert atmosphere well W2NA. 
Changes in tritium concentrations in water from the experimental trench 
and in inert tracers (e.g., sodium bromide) which were added to the trench 
(NUREG/CR-1832, pages IV-10 and IX-6), confirm that subsurface flow does occur 
rather rapidly within the limited area of these experimental facilities. While 
increases in water level have occurred in the experimental trench, the absence 
of tracers in the water indicates that these increases have occurred without 
movement through the different trench caps installed on the five sections of 
the experimental trench (NUREG/CR-2383, Section 1). 
Ecological field sallp1ing performed at Maxey Flats (NLREG/CR-1832, 
Section V, and NUREG/CR-2383, Section III) has evaluated a broad spectrum of 
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radionuc1ides in leaves, forest floor litter and surface soil, but only 3H and 
sOCo appear to be derived from the disposal site. Even these radionuc1ides 
are at only slightly elevated levels and are canparab1e to anbient fallout 
levels. Collections of freshly fallen tree leaves indicate that leaf fall 
collection is a cost-effective, nondestructive sanpling procedure that can be 
incorporated into ecological monitoring programs to indicate migration or lack 
of migration from shallow land disposal sites. Tree sap and water from trans-
piring leaves have been collected and analyzed for tritium, indicating that 
tri ti l.II1 uptake by deeprooted trees has potenti al to serve as a bi omonitor of 
subsurface movement of water from burial sites. The field surveys have indi-
cated that bi anonitors may be useful as i ndi cators of radi onucl i de mi grati on 
from shallow 1 and buri al sites. 
Carbon-14 analyses of wood from selected trees adjacent to the Maxey Flats 
restricted area were compared with analyses from tree specimens at a location 
12 miles from the Maxey Flats Facility. These limited data suggested that the 
site may have influenced lltC levels very slightly at a few locations near the 
perimeter fence. The source of lite in the wood specimens is from carbon dioxide 
that is assimilated from air in the photosynthesis process(1). 
Renai ni ng important areas of research i ncl ude the fate of mobile (possi bly 
canp1exed) radionuclide species after leaving the trench environment, the con-
trol of these species within the commercial site boundaries, remedial action 
that can be taken to halt this mobility, and whether canp1exing agents such as 
EDTA can be effectively destroyed in an aerobic environment. 
Important observati ons from research conducted by PNL at Maxey F1 ats i n-
c1 ude: 
• I denti fi cati on of the magni tude of trans port over short di stances 
within the burial site by subsurface flow; 
• Characteri zati on of some of the important cherni cal s peci es i ncl udi ng 
p1utonium-EDTA canp1exes which are responsible for subsurface migra-
ti on; 
• Identification of surface runoff from the site as a principal source 




• Determination of the off-site distribution of radionuc1ides at Beatty, 
Nevada, and Maxey Flats, Kentucky; and 
• Establishment of the complexity and variability of waste trench 1each-
ates as source terms for the mi grati on studi es. (PNL research canp1 e-
ments the comprehensive analyses performed on waste trench leachate 
by BNL. See, for excmp1e, NUREG/CR-2383, Section IV, and NUREG/CR-
1832, Section III.) 
These research observati ons and re1 ated observati ons from the research 
performed at Maxey Flats by BNL, LANL, UCB, the University of Arizona and the 
University of California-Los Angeles are described in NlREG/CR-2383(10) and 
NUREG/CR-1832(16). Reports and surrmaries of PNL research are contained in the 
References section of this report. 
SIGN IFI CANT CURRENT RESEARCH RESULTS 
This is the si xth quarterly report for the project "Chemical Species of 
Migrating Radionuc1ides at Canmercia1 Shallow Land Burial Sites" under the 
revised reporting schedule requested by NRC. The organization of the third, 
fourth and fifth reports has been changed sl i ght1y from that of the first two 
quarterly reports(4-5) to conform to the revised research proposal format. We 
will continue to report and summarize research results by subject and task. 
Task A - Chemical Forms: Inorganic and Organic Radionuc1ide Species 
The migration rates of radionuc1ides depend to a major degree on their 
chemical species. It is therefore extremely important that we determine 
chemi cal speci es in the waste buri a1 trenches and in any water whi ch has 
carried these radionuc1ides to our scmp1ing points in the experimental trench 
and inert atmosphere sampling wells, or to springs sane distances from the 
waste-filled trenches. In this task we are determining as nearly as 
practicable the precise chemical forms for those radionuc1ides which are of 
greatest concern from an envi ronmenta1 and heal th standpoi nt. We expect to 
report the predominant oxidation state of plutonium, and whether it is present 
as a complex, a chelate, or as a simple ion. Similar identification will be 
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made for other radionuclides, e.g. 2lt1Am, 6'tO, InCs and 90Sr. The precise 
radiochanical and chanical paraneters obtained fran these studies will provide 
important basic information on the chanical species that develop under various 
burial conditions. In these studies we will continue to supplement our labora-
tory work with on- site cherni cal separati ons empl oyi ng tracers and organi c 1 i gand 
separations. The on-site separations minimize solution degradation and thereby 
duplicate as closely as possible actual field conditions. These studies will 
serve as a basis for modeling of the Maxey Flats site. 
During the reporting quarter we have performed a further detailed analysis 
of the E DTA-l ike s peci es that were meas ured in waste trench 1 eachates and inert 
atmosphere well water at Maxey Flats(2, 3}. We previously identified three 
EDTA-like species of molecular weights 219, 244 and 288 with structures similar 
to EDTA and related chelating agents (e.g. NTA, DTPA and HEDTA). We suggested 
that these EDTA-like species might be derived fran the degradation of EDTA and 
assigned tentative structures to the EDTA-like species. 
Following additional detailed examination of our data and further laboratory 
study, we concl ude that the mol ecul ar wei ght 288 speci es is deri ved from the 
chel ating agent HEDTA and not from EOTA as previously assumed. Based on gas 
chromatography (GC) and GC-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) anl ayses of chel ati ng 
agents and of the Maxey Flats groundwater sanples, we propose that the molecular 
wei ght 288 s peci es ari s es as a procedural s i de- product of the met hyl at i on reac-
tion used in our groundwater analysis scheme. The proposed mechanism for its 
formation is outlined in Figure 3. Using appropriate GC response factors for 
methylated HEDTA we have requantified the molecular weight 288 species as HEOTA. 
See Table 1. HEDTA appears in leachate from four sanpling sumps (19S, 19W, 
23M and 27). The relative anount of HEOTA varies considerably, presumably as 
a result of differences in the wastes originally buried and/or differential 
degradation of the chelating agents. In waste trench 21"1 the HEOTA/EOTA ratio 
is quite high (4.0) whereas in waste trench 27 it is relatively low (O.O?). 
The detail ed chani cal s peci ati on studi es have demonstrated that E OTA is 
co-eluting with plutonium and 60Co during steric exclusion chromatography of 
water from waste trenches 27 and 19S and inert atmosphere well W2NA. Stron-
tium-90 and 137CS also appear to be associated with polar organic compounds, 
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notably palmitic (hexadecanoic) and stearic (octadecanoic) acids. Quantitation 
of EOTA and of radi onucl ides in the concentrated and fracti onated s (lTJpl es has 
denonstrated that the soluble plutonium is associated with EOTA. 
Sane of the pl utoni urn ori gi nally present in the water s(ITJpl es is removed 
from the water during concentration of the samples by co-precipitation with 
iron. This occurs due to exposure to traces of oxygen or because the solubil-
ity limits for iron have been exceeded in the concentrated samples. This ob-
servation suggests that uncanplexed plutonium will be fixed to the soil with 
the iron hydroxi de preci pi tate when the anoxi c groundwater is exposed to oxi di z-
i ng conditi ons. 
Task B - Subsurface Migration and Infiltration Studies 
The experiment a 1 trench and well s study was undertaken to determi ne if 
subsurface migration of radionuclides had occurred at Maxey Flats, to measure 
the extent of any such migration, and to define the processes by which movenent 
occurs. The work is continuing to utilize the experimental installations we 
established on the Maxey Flats site for defining migration rates and specific 
chemical species of long-lived fission products and the transuranium elenents. 
It is also allowing the determination of the chemical species of migrating 
nonradi oact i ve el enents associ ated with waste and ut il i zes nonradi oact i ve tracer 
movement to evaluate the effects of engineered trench caps and drainage systems 
on water infiltration rates. 
Ouri ng the reporti ng peri od, we have conti nued s(ITJpl i ng the porous cups, 
experimental trench sumps and inert atmosphere wells (Figure 2) on a monthly 
frequency, weather and water levels permitting, and analysis of the sanples 
for radionuclides and organic canpounds is continuing. The water samples are 
analyzed for ~, gamma-ray emitting radionuclides (e.g., 60Co, l37CS), alpha 
particle emitting radionuclides (e.g., 238,239,2/tOpU, 2'+ lAm), hydrophilic and 
hydrophobic organic species, and nonradioactive elements that can be determined 
by neutron activation (e.g., Br). These measurements verify that within the 
Maxey Flats restricted area subsurface migration of radionuclides has occurred 
over limited distances (NLREG/CR-2383, page I-B). Except for tritium, migra-
tion to points outside the restricted area has not been a significant source 
of cont(ITJination by radionuclides. 
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During the reporting quarter we performed well-logging of our inert atmos-
phere wells and experimental trench sumps (Figure 2). We also performed well-
logging of wells 13E, 14E and 3E (Figure 4). Only one location, well 14E in 
the central part of the restricted area, showed evidence that waste-derived 
radionuclides such as 60 CO and 90Sr had migrated. These radionuclides were 
detected at the surf-ace of the sandstone marker bed and the data are now bei ng 
quantitated. These measurements again confirm that, except for tritium, migra-
tion of radionuclides has been confined mainly within the restricted area at 
M axe y Flat s • 
Task C - Specific Radionuclide Mapping at Maxey Flats and Other Commercial 
Shallow Land Buri al Sites 
The Maxey Flats burial site has been contaminated by several sources. 
These include the overflow of water from the burial trenches as rainwater in-
filtrated and filled them, spillage during pumping of excess water from the 
trenches, fallout from entrained radionuclides in the evaporator plume, and 
surface runoff of radioactive solutions from the site. To obtain a better 
understanding of the actual sources of radioactivity in surface soils and vege-
tation on the burial sites and adjacent areas, a detailed study of the levels 
of radi oacti vity has been underway at Maxey Fl ats and rel ated studi es shoul d 
also be useful at other commercial shallow land burial sites. 
In situ garrma ray surveys conducted at the Beatty, Nevada (NUREG/CR-1524), 
and Maxey Flats, Kentucky (NUREG/CR-2383, Section II and NUREG/CR-1832, Section 
IV) shallow land burial sites confirmed that most of the waste radionuclides 
have been retained within the boundaries of those sites. The in situ measure-
ments were correl ated with and augnented by anal ys is of s ampl es taken from 
eac h of t he co unt i ng 1 ocat ions, since only t he more energet i c gamm a ray em i tt-
ing radionuclides are measured by the in situ procedures. 
Slightly elevated tritium concentrations in water sallples from springs 
and seeps outside the Maxey Flats restricted area suggested that other radio-
nuclides might also be slightly elevated at these locations. However, all 
gamma-ray measurements have indicated that 60Co and 137CS are present at 
10 
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ambient fallout levels. StrontilJT1-90 and 238, 239, 2It°pu were also at ambient 
fallout levels, as determined from radiochemical separation and analysis of 
aliquots of soil and water. The measurements indicate that radionuclide migra-
tion to these springs and seeps is not occurring, except possibly for tritilJT1. 
These studies have danonstrated that surface contamination by radionuclides 
has been retained mainly within the restricted area at Maxey Flats. Surface 
sediments in areas adjacent to the site, primarily on the west side, contain 
60Co in concentrations greater than fallout. The origin of the 60Co is from 
surface runoff into the adjacent woods. Measurenents made to date indicate 
that offsite contanination has not resulted from subsurface transport, except 
possibly for tritilJT1. The relative contributions of tritium from air (evapora-
tor output), surface and subsurface pathways are being further evaluated during 
the second si x-month curtai lment of evaporator use by the Corrmonweal th of 
Kentucky. 
Task D - Ecological Monitoring at Canmercial Shallow Land Burial Sites 
In this task we are developing efficient and statistically valid ecologi-
cal fi el d sanpl i ng procedures and methods for post- closure moni tori ng at 
shallow land burial sites. Kinds and amounts of radionuclides and trace ele-
ments in environmental scrnples are being measured with emphasis on biotic up-
take, bioacclJT1ulation, biotic transport, and ecological pathways in semi-wild 
ecosystems. We are anphasizing the sanpling for pattern approach to provide 
three dimensional data that are amenable to rigid statistical analysis. 
Forest sanpling at Maxey Flats indicates the presence of a broad spectrLm 
of naturally occurring and fallout-derived radionuclides in the litter layers, 
surface soil, and in freshly fallen autlJT1n leaves(l1). Radiochemical analyses 
of gamna-ray emitting radionuclides show very low levels of all radionuclides 
and only 60Co was elevated above ambient fallout levels and is most likely of 
disposal site origin. Collections of freshly fallen tree leaves indicate that 
leaf fall collection is a cost-effective, nondestructive sanpling procedure 
that can be incorporated into ecological monitoring programs to indicate mi gra-
tion or lack of migration from shallow land dislXlsal sites. 
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Tree sap and water from transpiring leaves have also been collected and 
analyzed for triti urn; the res ults i ndi cate th at tri ti um uptake by deep-rooted 
trees 1 i kewi se has potenti al to serve as a bi omonitor of subs urf ace movement 
of water from burial sites. Tritium is environnentally one of the most mobile 
of radi onucl i des and it can move as tri ti ated water, as vapor, or in surf ace 
or groundwater flows. Trees obtain water from their rooting substrate and 
move it from roots to stens to 1 eaves, and rel ease water to ai r as vapor. 
Water can be extracted from fresh tree 1 eaves and analyzed for triti um. If 
tritium is present in the root zone, it appears in the extracted water. 
Because trees have deeply penetrating roots, as compared to crop plants, they 
can be used to monitor subsurface water flows. Leaf water data indicate that 
tritium in above ambient fallout levels is present within the edge of the 
forest at Maxey Flats(2, 3). Mapl e trees, Acer sacharum, have the unusual 
ability to move water through their trunk before new leaves energe in the 
spring. If maple tree roots have access to tritiated water, tritium will 
appear in the sap stream. Experience at Maxey Flats indicates that sap 
scrnples for tritium analyses can be obtained by tapping tree trunks in a cost-
effective and a biologically nondestructive fashion useful for post closure 
eco 1 ogi cal moni tori ng programs. 
Autumn leaf-fall sanples were collected from the 0.5 m2 rectangular wire 
baskets placed beneath the permanently tagged trees adjacent to the Maxey Flats 
restri cted area duri ng the fi rst quarter, FY 1983. These sampl es have been 
dried and shipped to our PNL facilities at Richland, Washington, for analysis 
by gamma-ray spectrometry. We have determined the exogenous radionuclides 
(e.g., 6to, 137CS) and obtained information on endogeneous (e.g., 7Be, '+~, 
22~a, 228Th) radionuclides in some of the sanples. Comparison of their 
radionuclide concentration with values reported from earlier sampling runs 
(NUREG/CR-2383, Section III, and NUREG/CR-1832, Section V) indicate again that 
buried waste radionuclides have not migrated into the forest adjacent to the 
Maxey Flats site. These analyses will be completed during the next several 
months. 
Maple trees have now been tapped at more than 50 locations around the 
Maxey Flats disposal site and two trees have been tapped at a control location 
12 
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in a similar forest type near Cave Run Lake, about 12 miles south of Maxey 
Flats. Tritium concentrations in tree sap ranged from below detection level 
to 290,000 pCi per liter of tree sap. The highest values occurred in two trees 
located along the western side of the disposal site and the lowest values were 
measured near Cave Run Lake, which represented fallout (background) tritium 
levels. Trees sampled in the vicinity of the disposal site generally had 
tritium values higher than fallout levels, with the highest concentrations 
being measured on the steep slope bordering the western side of the disposal 
site. In general, tritium values declined with increasing distance from the 
disposal site. 
Two sampling trips were made early in the fourth quarter, FY 1983, to 
evaluate the feasibility of using extractable leaf water from tree species 
other than maple as an indicator of tritium migration. Tritium concentrations 
were determined in leaf water following an intensive sampling conducted outside 
the restricted area at Maxey Flats in July, 1983. Many of the same trees along 
the western side of the restricted area were resampled in August, 1983 to deter-
mine whether tritium concentrations in individual trees changed as the growing 
season progressed. The August sampling trip also permitted a more thorough 
evaluation of one area about 50 meters outside the fenced restricted area to 
be made. 
Individually numbered trees located outside the restricted area were gen-
erally 8 to 20 meters from the fence, although one tree in the west drainage 
was as close as 3 meters and some locations along the north side were about 
100 meters from the fence. The relative locations of the trees sampled are 
shown in Figure 5. In addition to the trees sampled around the fence, a tran-
sect was also made from the fence westerly into Drip Springs Hollow, with 
samples taken at 50-meter intervals, as summarized in Figure 6. Background 
samples were taken near Cave Run Lake, about 12 miles south of the Maxey Flats 
facility. Tritium concentrations determined after the July sampling trip are 
summarized in Table 2. 
Tritium concentrations in leaf water tended to decline as the growing 
season progressed, as illustrated in Table 3. The decline may be due to the 
additional time between samplings, extending the time since evaporator shutdown. 
13 
Further dilution of the tritium contained in the groundwater that the trees 
were utilizing could have occurred during this time. The decline might also 
be an artifact of the unseasonabl y dry weather that prevail ed at the Maxey 
Flats site during this sampling period. 
One tree sampled along the transect into Drip Springs Hollow in July, 
1983, contained much higher than normal concentrations of tritium. Tree number 
055 contained the highest concentration of tritium and was resampled during 
the August, 1983 sallpling trip. In July, tree 055 contained tritium at a con-
centration of 3.62 X 106 pCi/R.. In August this same tree contained tritium at 
a concentration of 1.25 X 107 pCi/R.. Tree number 097 in the vicinity of tree 
055 contained tritium at a concentration of 2.69 X 107 pCi/R.. Other trees 
near this location 50 meters downslope from the fenced area contained substan-
tially lower tritium concentrations, indicating that the source of tritium 
tapped by trees 055 and 097 is highly localized. These trees may pinpoint an 
ideal location to establish a monitoring well outside the restricted area. 
Carbon-14 is present in the waste trenches at Maxey Flats and is one of 
the radionuclides of concern for ecological monitoring following site closure 
(10 CFR 61). Although lltC has been widely used as a tracer in biological ex-
periments, comparatively little is known about the root uptake of lltC from 
soil or soil water. Carbon-14 analyses on selected samples of wood obtained 
from trees adj acent to the Maxey Flats restri cted area were compared with 
analyses from trees located about 12 miles south of Maxey Flats facility, in 
the Daniel Boone National Forest. These limited data suggest that the site 
may have influenced lltC levels very slightly in a few locations near the peri-
meter fence, where lltC concentrati ons are sl i ghtl y el evated above the "modern 
val ue ," whi ch is in the range of 8-8.5 pC i/ gm. The source of lltC inwood is 
from carbon dioxide assimilated from air in the photosynthesis process. 
Task E - Technical Program Coordination for Low-Level Waste Research 
The report PNL-4432-5, IIChemical Species of Migrating Radionuclides 
at Commercial Shallow Land Burial Sites, Quarterly Progress Report, April-
June, 1983" was published and distributed in July. 
14 
This project (B-2291) was reviewed at the Fifth Annual Participants' 
Infonnation Meeting, U.S. Department of Energy Low-Level Waste Management Pro-
gram, Denver, Colorado, August 30-September 1, 1983. Two presentations were 
made, as f 011 ow s: 
L. J. Kirby and A. P. Toste, "Chemical Characterization, Migration and 
Fate of Radionuclides at Commerci al Shallow Land Buri al Sites". 
W. H. Rickard and L. J. Kirby, "Radionuclides in a Deciduous Forest 
Adjacent to a Commercial Shallow Land Burial Site: Implications for Monitor-
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FIGURE 1. Maxey Flats waste trenches and experimental areas. The numbered lines show 
the approximate locations of the waste trenches. Experimental area number 1 
includes the experimental trench (Tl through T5) and inert atmosphere wells 
(open circles). Experimental area number 2 includes the porous cup and 
tensiometer installations for studying water movement into trenches and 
water and radionuclide movement out of trenches. Experimental area number 
3 includes the UCB lysimeter installations for water balance studies. These 
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FIGURE 2. Maxey Flats Experimental Area No.1, containing the experimental 
trench and wells near waste trench 27. These facilities allow 
concurrent sampling of the experimental trench, inert atmosphere 
wells and adjoining waste trench for PNL groundwater migration 
and chemical species studies. The experimental trench is also 
used by LANL. UCB, and BNL in research studies at the Maxey 











MW 288 SPECIES ~ a 
FIGURE 3. Formation of molecular weight 288 species from methylation 
of HEDTA. The MW 288 species probably arises as a proced-
ural side product of the methylation reaction used in the 
groundwater analysis scheme. This particular species is 
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FIGURE 4. Relative locations of the E-series wells around the Maxey Flats 
restricted area. Wells 5E, l2E and l3E received large volume 
sampling to provide information on any radionuclides which migrate 
for significant distances and demonstrated that except for tritium 
any radionuclide migration has been confined mainly within the 
restricted area. Three four-inch diameter wells-13E, l4E and 3E -
were logged and only l4E showed evidence of the presence of waste-
derived radionuclides, e.g. 60Co and ~uSr. These radionuclides 
had migrated short distances within the restricted area along the 
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FIGURL5. Relative locations of trees sampled outside the restricted 
area at Maxey Flats, July and August, 1983. These trees were 
generally located 8 to 20 meters outside the fence. Trees 
were also sampled at greater distances from the fence, and 
only two trees, numbers 055 and 097, contained higher-than-
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FIGURE 6. Relative locations of trees sampled in the west drain 
outside the restricted area at Maxey Flats, July and 
August, 1983. Trees 055 and 097 contained higher-than-
normal tritium concentrations. 
TABLE 1 
Identification of HEDTA in Leachate from Waste 
Trenches at the Maxey Flats Shallow Land Burial Site 
N-Hydroxyethyl ethyl ene-
di aminetri acetic acid (HEDTA)a 
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic 
ac i d (E DT A) a 
Chel ator Fragnenta (MW 244) 
Chel ator Fragnenta (MW 219) 

















































TritilJTl Concentrations in Leaf Water from Individual Trees 
Outside the Restricted Area at Maxey Flats, July, 1983 
(See Figure 5 for Relative Tree Locations) 
Speci es 3H, pC i/ml Tree No. Speci es 
Oak 8.68 022 White Oak 
Hickory 18.8 023 Hickory 
Whi te Oak 12.5 023X White 0 ak 
Whi te Oak 18.2 024 Whi te 0 ak 
White Oak 15.8 025 Hickory 
White 0 ak 22.5 026 Hickory 
White Oak 321 027 C hestn ut 0 ak 
Whi te 0 ak 21.5 028 Red 0 ak 
Hickory 14.6 029 Cherry 
Whi te 0 ak 32.1 030 Hickory 
White Oak 20.9 031 Whi te 0 ak 
White Oak 12.0 032 White 0 ak 
Mapl e 17.3 033 Hickory 
Black Locust 13.5 034 C hestn ut 0 ak 
Hickory 8.48 035 Whi te Oak 
Whi te 0 ak 13.2 036 Whi te Oak 
Oak 10.3 037 Hickory 
Red Oak 12.4 038 Whi te Oak 
Black Locust 14.7 039 Cherry 
Whi te 0 ak 56.9 040 Mapl e 
























TABLE 2 (continued) 
Tree No. Speci es 3H, pC i/ml Tree No. Speci es 3H, pC i/ml 
042 Red 0 ak 8.32 063 Mapl e 2.59 
043 Oak 12.3 064 Mapl e 2.83 " 
044 Mapl e 8.13 065 Mapl e 2.82 
045 Box Elder 8.19 066 Mapl e 8.10 
046 Whi te Oak 7.15 067 Hickory 9.12 
054 Hickory 27.1 068 Tulip Tree 4.58 
055 Red Oak 3520 069 Whi te Oak 3.88 
056 Hickory 92.8 070 Mapl e 3.43 
057 Oak 11.5 071 Whi te 0 ak 4.70 
058 Mapl e 3.93 075 Red 0 aka * 
059 Whi te Oak 11.9 076 Black Oaka * 
060 C hestn ut 0 ak 6.06 077 White Oaka * 
061 Mapl e 4.23 078 Hi ckorya * 
062 Red 0 ak 7.25 079 White Oaka * 
*Background siITlples from Cave Run Lake are below detection level. 
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Triti lJll Concentrati ons in Leaf Water from Sel ected 
Trees Sampled Along the Western Side of the Maxey 
Flats Restricted Area During July and August, 1983. 
(See Figure 5 for Relative Tree Locations) 
. Jul y Sampl i ng 
1.88 ± 04 
3.21 ± 05 
3.21 ± 04 
2.09 ± 04 
1. 73 ± 04 
1.24 ± 04 
5.69 ± 04 
25 
August Sampl i ng 
8.60 ± 03 
3.02 ± 05 
2.43 ± 04 
1.40 ± 04 
7.50 ± 03 
1.40 ± 04 
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